
EDITORIAL

This school ~ar has Deen a difficult
and demandi'ng one for pupi'ls>, parents 'and
staff, not just at B.R.G.S., but nationwide.
It is important andnecessary that the
magazine acknowledges and records these
difficulties, if it is to be a faithful
chronicler. And so, this year's "Squirrel"
Is much reduced anda little shaken, but as
ever, proud of Its fi~e display of creativity
and intellect.
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS

The Monkey

The marmoset was old and grey,

But when he spoke he had his way.

The tribe all sat and looked and listened,

His words with pearls of wisdom glistened.

He spoke of the days of aeons past,
When man was a myth and never seen

The land was good and all serene,
Fruits and nuts were in abundance.

But now the land was rent asunder,

The silence split with the sound of thunde~
The earth was damaged and rent apart~

Concrete edifices rose on the air 7

The children listened but didn't care.

Darren Kenley, lR

No Poverty?

Snow
falling

freezing cold

no proper roof
in the tube station

no warm cover

a torn sheet

lonely
sad.

Sh11pa Gupta, 3S



The Sad Story of Big Mac

A greedy, fat Scotfs ,lad called Jack

Became known to his school as Big Mac,
For scoffing hamburgers was his delight,

To satisfy his large appetite.

As he grew older he became

A taster for a burger chain.

The more he tested the more he ate,
Which left him in an awful state.

He was unable to sit down.

He looked just like a circus clown.

His great Aunt Motra, Mum and Dad
Could not bear to see him sad.

To Doctor McTavish they went in haste,

To stop his craving for that taste.
The answer was to wire his jaw,

Which meant sucking burgers through a stx-aw!

Jason Farrow', IG

Thoughts on ClRiver. '

Along the narrow hine he went, along the twisting, broken..down
track which nobody much used. The sky was grey, blending in with
the bleak, windswept landscape of the Scottish hills. His faithful
rod was in his hand; his,grandfather had given it to him many years
ago, when Iife was different, and. with it he had had his greatest '

moments, catching"mightymonsters". It was just 85 it always was:
dull brown, with the old, well..kept reel which had served him in his
active youth. In those days, the filthy evil of humans had not yet
poured its wastes into our rivers to destroy an innocent, ancient
race. Now, years later, he walked on his beaten track in Cl stark
countryside of rushes and red-brown moorland grasses, which swayed
in waves in the biting wind. Now and again, the wind whipped across
his line and made it whine andwhistle.

The only sign of civilization was a crumbled barn of solid
Scottish stone. So, looking, marvelling at the scenery, he made
his way to the river, to the last river. In that secr,et no-man's
land, Cl legendary fish made its home - the biggest brow,:,J,e "in the
river-system. He knew where it was. In the past, he had spent
hours hunting the beauty, but had only had three takes, the last
of which nearly brought it in. .



That had been on a glorioussummer's day in his middle'age,
and the sun had glistened on the water as in a dream. It had
taken the ,fly in mid-water. From then on the linewas tight
enough to make a sound which would have shattered glass, and the
expression of the rod had said it all; it was a monster. All
had gone suddenly s1lent.for what seemed ,like hours. It felt
like a rock. Then the Ruler of the River had shown his dominance.

Without a sound, twenty pounds of musde rocketed from the water,
and each drop that fell off had gl isten~d with a starburst spectrur
of light. That moment he would never forget, when he saw four feE
of beauty clear the water by one and a half times its own length ar
flick its mighty head like Zeus, the king of the gods. to snap the
line with a sound. All was captured in that moment, at} the man
had ever dreamed of. and all of it was lost, lost for ever.

As thememory trickled from his mind, he realized how dif-
ferent Tt was now. He began to concentrateon his fishing.....

* '**

He gripped his rod. With his mind he gripped the fish.
made a run. The rod bent double. It nearly broke. Then it
stopped. Deep in a chasm it lay. A few seconds later, like the
Saturn V rocket, the body shot into the air. This time, the man
knew what to do about it, and slackened.off slightly. The fish
fell gracefully into the water. It left a swelling flat circle
in the water that was marked by the wind's ruffles. The reel

screamed as if in pain, but nobody heard it.

ft

The fish was netted and lifted to the weedy bank. Instinct
told the man to get out his priest and kit} it, but his heart said
no. He could not bear to see the magnificent creature die. He
wet his hands, so that he did not ourn the fish, and gently cradled
it inhis arms, the weight strainIng them. He transferred it to
the water with a kiss, and let the Sultan go peaceful1y.

Tears came to his eyes, and he said, "Goodbye, my friend,"
The fish answered with a swish of'its tail and swam off into the
dark, forbidding water.

$imon Sebright, 55

Colours'

The colours live between black and white,

Ins land that we know best by sight,

But knowing best is not everyth:1ng,
For colours sing,

And colours laugh,

And colours cry.
Turn off thelighte and colours die *

Matthew W'tllacy,20



Sch.ool

I am a little boy and I have to go to school,

'Cos my mum and dad don't want me to grow up as a fool,

And I travel all the way tn my mother's motor car,

For if I had to walk there, it would be too flippin' far.

We have a canteen in the achool with lots of things to eat"

There's pies and beans and chocolates, which really are a treat,
And if like Billy Bunter you become too big and fat,

There's f1ve mile runs around the town, to IIJtopyou doing that"

The teachers are a decent bunch and often take us out

To stately homes and play parks, in which we meSS about.

They must be very good at mathematics, you can bet,

Because they have not lost a single one of us, as yet.

School is where we go when we don't know very much,

Though learning French seems much the same as learnin.g double Dutch
And when it comes to geography or learning of the past
It's nice to hear the hometime bell and we can go at last.

A. Carter, 3B

The Snake

Emerging from the worst bottomless well,

A sn~e...
Its slender body slithers over the wall.
"Shoot!"
"Shoot now!"
Evil faces glaring at the ground.
The snake

Writhes in pain then all is still.
Dc.ad!..

Motionless and lifeless.

How beautiful it looks.

Large bright eyes staring into space.
No fear anymore, the men 11ft the long scaly body.

A. long needle-like knife plunges into the akin.
Blood!

Red as a rose.

Fresh blood seeps through the cut.

The skin is preserved.

. But the body?
Abandoned.
Thrown to the hungry.
What a c!~el death
Of one of the most elegant creatures on earth.
Innocent,
Yet guilty.

,°..

N1cola Rarhurs~,40



Ha:1ku

On soft downy clouds

The sun, it rises and sets

Admiring the earth

Sara Jones, IG

Famine

The fields stand bare in the light of the morning.

Not a single grain sprouts from the dust.

Behind the wall, the line of cruel division.

People can only stand and watch with envy
Those who are lucky enough to be permitted food.

A child sits lonely in a crowd of people,
Crying for help

In the hope that someone will hear.

On the horizon, a truck stutters through the dirt,

Laden with food that might save the life of
Innocent sufferers.

Corpses line the corrugated barns.

Is it fair that we have plenty?

Caroline Bell, 48.

'viitness

Suddenly the world explodedas the shell-casingdetonated, nOI
ten feet away from where' was standing. 'was hurled by the imp,
back against the rough trench wall. The noise 'was deafening as i
was at the centre of a huge thunderclap following an enormous bolt
I ightning. I reeled and fell to the ground, crouched up, protect
myself as the heat seared me, burning my hair from my head and bla,
ening my face with soot.

Bright lights swirled around my confused mind and' was aware
a dull thumping as blood rushed to my ears. Slowly the drumming
sound faded as my ears tuned in to the cries, distant, unclear seel
ingly miles away, yet in my mind's eye, I could see them, my com-
panions, being twisted and humbly mutilated as they staggered,



clutching their faces in the intense heat which continued to swirl
above my huddled body long after the cries had ceased. What had
seemed ti,ke eons took place in a matter of seconds, then everything
went black.

.
I
I
I

I

I regained consciousness several hours later. Loose dirt
tumbled down on me, raining on my face, bringing me back to re-
atity. CautfousIy I opened my eyes only to screw them up even
tighter as bright sunlight streamed down into the trench. Gradu-
ally my eyes became accustomed to the tight and I peered round
tooking for signs of life. Why was tt so quiet? Where was
everybody? Had they left me for dead while I was sleeping?
Where was Sarge? Always the strict disciplinarian: Fasten
that! Polish this~ He'd know what to do. Years of anmy
experience behind him told him what to do and how to do it in
almost any circumstances. Where was Wiltiams7 Shock-red
hatred, reliable, dependable, always joking and making even the
most serious situation seem alarmingly trivial - he wouldn't
leave me. As I tried to heave myself to my feet, a flashof
pain shot through my arm. I looked down myself in horror at
the singed material and bl istered I Imbs. Then the memodes
came flooding back: the explosion, the neat and the pitiful
cries. My friends had not deserted me; they were dead, reduced
to piJes of blackened cfnders as they stood defending their country
from the enemy.

War was indeed a terrible thing though strangely t felt no re~
morse, no hatred towards the Germans. They were, after all, Just
other human beings, fighting for what they believed in and they
certainly were not devoid of personal loss. Just the opposite,
in 'fact, for just the previous week, I had seen a grenade hurled
inside a piTTbox, the door having been barricaded from the outside
with large pieces of rock. I had seen the terror-stricken faces,
heard the frightened screams as the men inside pounded themselves
against the door in Clvain bid to escape. Then the grenade had
exploded. Black smoke billowed from the slitted windows. Then
there was the silence. the horrifying drawn out silence, interrupt-
ed only by insane laughter, followedby a short burst of machfne-
gun fire as the weapon jumped in my arms. The soldier responsible
juddered and shook as the heavy calibre bullets slammed into his
stomach. The laughter stopped. His eyes looked pleadingly,
questioningly towards me as he sankdown. blood slowly flowering
out on his shirt from where the bullets had entered. There had
been a wi tness. I had seen the so I i tary fi gu re runn ing away over
the crest of the hill and I hoped and prayed it had been a German.
It was all I could do to run away from this scene of carnag~ and
my first killing. The next day t tded to forget the tnctdent.
The body had been discovered and hts death had been put down to a
German sniper, but I still thought of' that lone figure on the hill
and in my dreams~1 could stIlI hear the mad laughter cut off so
suddenly.



The battlefield was' deserted, apart from the odd rotti'"g
~rpse which I did my utmost to avotd\ Slowly and carefully!
made my way back to the tiny village we had passed two days

;}o on ou,r way to the battiefieTd.

Nigel J. Fitton. 5B

Night Time

The moon like a swan paddling through

the jet-black, watery sky,

Trees like withered, wicked witches,

Wind swirling, swooping like tormenting

fingers f

Fields of endless patch-work quilts

lonely and still,
Fencing standing upright to attention

like rows of toy tin soldiers.

Andrea Nuttall, lR

~fay Day

Zephyr-like,

We meandered our way through

Guided by the mother sun,
As her sultry form ascended,

From the depths of our gloom.

the morning mist,

This was our day,

I could feel the life ebbing through your twisted form,

I saw the world set alight,

And it waS the fire in your eyes.
Reflections of a most beauteous sunrise.

And as the frosty mist began to lift,

I saw that the dewdrops tdltng from your eyes,

Were really tears.

"tay day,

Dance of the morn,

And we renewed our pledge.

And my Lord. the sun,
Renewed the life,
Placed rings of ft~e

Around our naked fo:rrn.s'I
Sent a shaft of light,
Deep wi,th1n it a 1>011:of Itfe,
And we we~e reborn

Int~ another l1fe.

Alts~n Jean McClenan (past pup1l)



The Enc~ted $leep

Close your eyes'.
Be engulted t,n a d.arknei!l'S'
That numb~ your m~nd,
Engulfing your consctoua self.
I send you into a deep,
Bottomles~'oblfv~ont 1t~e an
Eternal pit, in wh:t:ch
You are falling ...
Falling.
For eternity your mind
Will wander through the
Realms of sleep, searchi'ng ...
Searching,

For a gutdtng light,

To piece together

Your fragmented dreams.

Drifting through images
Of a life gone by.

Sleep now'.
Sleep ...

Aly~on Perry, 4B

Surv iva 1

A man, a very shabbily dressed man, appeared from behind a
wooden board over an alcove in the side of the canal bank. He
came out shiveringwith the cold, bent over like a crippled man with
a hand at the base of his spine from sitting, sheltering from the
misty coldness of the day air. He moved very slowly, stopping every
few minutes to straighten his spine a little more as he walked down
the empty canal path. The trees rustledand the shivering wind
whistled. Victor picked about in the rubbish blowing about in
circles, while the pigeons also scavenged about the square. Paper,
cloth and uneaten food were picked up by the rough hands of the man
no one cared for or probably even knew. The emptiness of the town
was hauntingas Victor stowly walked, back to his cold desolate home
after finding as much as he could to ke~p him alive.

The busy morning started agarn wi'th the clink of milk bottles
on the door steps. Victor woke abruptly to the sound of this and
crept to the nearest house where the mit kman had been. He opened
the gate and crept so quietly up the path like a cat, picked up a
bottle of milk and crept quickly back to his den. He held that



milk with his hands so gently wrapped around the milk bottle as if it
were gold. He drank all the milk and did not spill a drop. Once
he had this inside himt his whole Dodyrelaxed because he could sur-
vive another day because he had found something that would ease the
pangs of hunger.

He curled up like an animal in its den and closed his eyes to
close out the rigours of 1ife. He was covered in crinkled pla~)tic
and newspaper and to cover his den was Cl piece of rottingwood.
No one knew he was there as he slept away aJI his troublesonly to
find them waiting the next morning as he openedhis eyes.

Caroline Broadhurst. 3G

The Snow-th,kc

Like a dove it fell softly to the floor,

Waving its wings in the cold breeze.

Swooping swiftly, gliding in the winter sun,
His wings rest and he falls to the ground.

Finally he lands softly in the blanket of Snow.

Pauline Leach, 2B

Reminiscences

"We had oil lamps and then later gas tamps. We had a lamp in
each room, hang; ng fr"om the. roof on a meta1 mantl e that was very
fragile and broke easily, i"f i't was not handled with c..,rc. \vc did
not have any gas fires, butwe had coal- fires. The water was boiled
in a kettle or pan over the fire. We had no bathrooms. and the
toi.Jets were usually outside in the backyards. There were pot
sinks in the kitchent and in those sinks we used to wash ourselves
and our cooking equipment.

"The baths were.p.19 metal bath-tubs made from zinc, and they
were brought in front of the fire for people to bathe in. The kettle
was boiled for the hot water, and then cold water was added to make it
the right temperature. The same bath-waterhad to be used by the
whole family, because it was so expensive to change it every time.

"My mum used to wa~h our dothes in a dolly tub. This was a
deep. round aluminium tub, like a cylinder. She used to use a bar
of soap and she sometimes rubbed the clothes on a rubbing board or
scrubbed them wi th a scrubbing brush to get them dean. To get the.
water out of the clothes, my mum used to put them through a wringer dr
mangle, which. was two wooden rollers that the clothes were put between,
and when the handle was turned, the clothes passed through the rollers,
and the excess water was caught in a metal bucket below. The clothes
were dried on a clothes-horse in front of the fire or outside on the
the line.."



"t used to work in a 5'1i'pper fa,ctot'y up unti t the Weir. but whe.n
the war started, I had t~ make thi'ngs- for the army - khaki' $nor"ots,
uniforms, camouflage nets for hiding tanks from enemy ai'rcraft.
Later I mended parachutes, and then was moved to an I.C.I. factory
in C!oughfold, where I madewindows for aeroplanes.

"When the war broke out, ration books arrived, and these were
good in some ways but bad in others. The good thing was that
everybody was in the same position, ri'ch or poor - unle"),,; people
used the Black Market. For one week, peep 1e got about two ounces
ef butter and two ounces of bacon. One disadvantage W~S thi1tpecpll;'
had to queue for about ha 1f to three quarters of an hour before they
we re '3t~rved .

"There ,ere not many Anderson she] ters i':!found Water"foot. and
peop1f.~ had to use natural caves in the hil1s, or dugouts. but most
people just went to the safes,t place in their house (which ",a")' \.l5ually
under the stairs) until the air-raid sirens sounded the ~li-ciear.
AI thc)ugh \.Jaterfoot is rniIes away from Mancheste'-. we eou 1d Sf!(, t hI.:
fires from the bombed buildings there.!!

;', ,', ,'r

"l remember that alt the sign-posts were taken down because of
spies. and if somebodystopped in a car to ask you to\!',way, you either

ignored him or gave him B false direction. The government brought
out a poster saying 'CarelessTalk Costs Lives', because you had to
be very careful about \o'/hat you sai'd in public.

liThe most frightening night of the war was in December 1943.
The siren had gone off while I was in bed. My husband was at the
factory, and 1 was terdHed. 1- got the children out of bed~ and
then we ran to the a i r-ra id s,he] ter across- the road. Then a terd-

fyiog noise seemed to come from nowhere~ It was a German bomber
turning round to head back to Manchester, and as it did so, i't dropped
three bombs over l3acup. The noi'se we$'tremendous, and although we
were a mile from where the bomBs, dropped, i't sounded as if they hac!
been dropped in the field next to the shelter itself. That win haunt
rflYmemory ror the rest of my trfe.'"

Collected by: Sanchia Barker, 35
Ronald Hodgki "5,on, 3$
Hilary Woodcock, 35

Traffic Jam

Slowly, how slowly,
The dark shapes move through

The evening gloom,

They gently ease forward like

Playing with a shadow,

And then are still again.

kittens

Richard Heap, 2B



Death of a Whale

Silently. swiftly under the sea,

Sad black eyes glaring at me,

Harpoon down, down to the sea,

Sad black eyes staring at me.

Red blood, dark, as dark as the night
The harpoon di gs- in and takes its 'bite.

Slowly the whale gives' up his fight.

Sad black eyes turn slowly to white.

The whale floats up to the s'\1rfaceof the sea,
Sad blank eyes still staring at me.

That face will haunt me and so will he,

Tholre sad blank eyes still staring at me.

Some time has passed and I"can see

That what I did was WTOng of me.
1"still see him and he sees me.

Those sad black eyes staring at me.

Lynne W~llace. 3B

A PoUt:1:ci.an ~s Ga.me

Death~s picture clearing from his screen
Gave instant peace of mind.

To savour the warnings in his game,

Over newly slain mankind.

Nationally, the aftermath. disappeared,
And to guard against regrets -
All English and American pains
Were censored from Soviet television sets.

Through dust and flame. these lands were won,
Where inert years dragged by,

And the bomb's remaining survivors

Fought death beneath an ash veiled sky.

A' once proud and fervent race,

Fight death to know Itfe.s pain,
Here, neither day nor night presides -

And the Nuclear Wtnter reigns.

For thousands killing to keep their lives.

Death is the one. hopeful aim,

Which offers them deliverance,
Acquittal from a Polttic1an~s' Game.

Anna Hartle~, 4G



Storms

Clouds blotting out the sun,

Swaying of trees as the wind starts,
Pitter of the rain on the roof above

Keeps my little sister awake.

A rumble of thunder comes,

Crash of lightning far away.
r look towards the sea

And see all the boats moored.

A white bef'J1I

Suddenly the
Darkness.

Eventually I I

shows itt;elf on the sea.

light o~ guidance fails,

go to sleep.

Morning comes and one c(~n tell

Why the llght had ;failed.

WhU.e the keeper was aslc(-'p.

Kaye Ahbott, IS

The Lublub Bird

In the Kys the lublub flew,

Flatter, flaffer while the wind
'rruttering along up high:

In the scrabulous gobjob gky.

blew.

Hoofing up and down with glee,

Sometimes fliffering by the sea.

As the lublub flew aw~y

The poor bird was: heard to say:

"Cr1ckle, clackle, moochy moo.

Driggle, drag~le, droopy droo.

Mushy wooshy' wishy whop."
Then the poor bird was seen to flop"

On the spIed the lublub kam.
Re was shlob klb11blub I.tud sham.

As the lubIub bird was dead,
All the jumjumpeople fled.

Kxmberley Hartley, 2R



Nightmare

The door creaked open and Death walked in,

Dressed in a long, grey cloak.

He spread his wings and flew away,
Into the dim, dark night.

His eyes were thin yet red as blood,

Piercing the murky gloom.

His jaws shone bright as ivory,
And his silhouette moved.

Too many shadows for me to see

Which one would be my own.

They flickered, moved, and danced around,
Following me close.

~.4:ichaG1 Swlth, 4B

Warlord

One shining metal~clad W~rlord

Views his opponent,

And the insignia he proudly bears -
The double-headed Phoenix

Red on black, proclaiming evil,

Evil proudly displayed on iron chest.

He also watches, assessing his mighty foe.
The wind whispers, a ripple of movement

Flows over still grasA, forced into life.
Some silent signal bids the battle begin.

Swords unsheathed, steel bites steel.

Sparks fly from the fusion of good and evil.

The Olympian Gods stir to witness such battle.

White meets black at armour's edge

And black falls l::tfelessto where he began.

Stephen Taylor, 3B

The Last Stand

The old man had tried his best to persuade the council, showing

strong presence of mind which had surprised every one'of us who had
thought him a meek, old chap. We had been shown a new side to his

character. Mr. Albert Wainright, from 14 Se11man Street, was a
strong homelover and not one to move out j'nto a new flat from the
home he had lived in for fifty years,jus.t because the council though
the housing needed to be demolished.



It was sad really, the way he put up his fight in such Clmili-
tant style, that the councit stil 1 did not 1isten to him. He had
lived there long after everyone else in the street had moved out,
glad to be rid of the shabby are~, but the time had come when the
demolition gang had reached his house. Relatives had not offered
Mr. Wainright a place in their houses for him to escape the old
peoplels home, because he had none.

As far as Mr. Wainright was concernedt his life was going to
end in 5el1man Street and nowhere else, even if it was under Cl ton
of red brIcks. Notices hung In all the windows proc.laiming I." will
not gO:1 and 'leave me here in pe~ce.. The council, though, took
no heed because they al ready thought of Setlman Street as the new
Sarnsburyls supermarket. To them Mr'. W'ai'nright: was just another
awkward, old man who should be glad of hiS c()Vcted place in the
Church i'1l 01cl Peop lI",:!.t 5 Home.

The demo1ition gang moved i'n at the far end of the street, but
Mr. Wainright continued to si't in his house, tr/atching, w<'1i'ting and
guarding. The creaking of timber giving way, the crack of roof
slates smashing onto the street cobbles and the rumbling of the red
brJck walls col1apsing,could be heard every day. The place became
dead, the 'Conden1l1ed' gloom hanging over every house except for one,
a house of energy in which the old man carried on living his life.
The red front door seemed to say it al" a message of defiance to
the outside world that was to stop people questioning him.

Day by day the bulldozers moved clos'er and the street became
more grimy. The old man couid always be seen watching the progress,
cursing the outer world, never leaving the house, not for five minutes
even. Worrted council officials turned up with statisticsand of-
ficial speeches for him, but they were !"~jected at the red front door
by a glowering old face.

Then one day the face was not seen all'day. It was thought
strange, but no one went up to the house for fear of being rebuked
by Mr. Wainright's sharp tongue. The next day no sign of the old
man was seen and curious demolition workers ventured up to the front
door to knock and shout. They clIcl not reee ive the usua 1, fi e ree
reply and the police were called to Investigate.

The hero of the local paper was dead. His long struggle, to
Jive life peacefully to the end, in his cottage,was over. He had
not lived his last days peacefully, but we were sure he was certainly
happy now and that he had not carried out his protest in vain.

The day he died, an the demolition \'IIorkers stopped work out of
respect for him, but the next day the batt swung towards number four-
teen. The occupan t had cli ed and so now' cou 1d t he house.

Susan Fielding, 58



Autumn

A shower of yellow, red and brown leaves parachuted downwards
and carpeted the garden. The red-faced gardener trudged across
the garden, twigs and leaves crunching as he stepped. He swept
up the crisp 'eaves and left them iona huge pile in the corner.
The wind whistled through and scattered the leaves all over.
They swirled, whirled and danced tn the breeze. From nearby,
the ac ri cl sme 1 J of bu rn ing 1eaves 1 it1ge red; n the Cltrnosphe re;

they crackled and snapped as they burnt.

1e 1. 1. i. ,':

Now the bonfires are 1H and all the children stand well back"
eating sticky toffee apples and black peas. They are twtzzfng
the;r sparklers round makrng patterns and s'pell jng their names i'n
the cool autumn air. Then al1 of la s"uddcn, we hear a loud bang
and see lovely colours tn the sky comi'ng down like rockets, vani'sh-
jng into ai'r.

,'c * 1. )'r ,',

The lonely mtst hung densely over the quiet moor. Only the
farmer's"weary tractor stood i'n. one corner looking stiff and bored
Through patches in the m('stp shadows could be seen; thE.'Y \.,rcre 1 ike
enormous grey monsters outlined against the murky sky.

,'c -lc ~'( ~'< ~,

Darkness was suddenly beginning to fall over the clear autumn
sky as we made our way back home, with our pockets stuffed full of
autumn treasure.

Kate Riley
Trudy Hope
Tara Cannon
Dawn Rose

18

Cinquatns'

J'udith

Walked in the door

Wearing blue fishnet ttghts

And a bright yellow mtni~skirt.

By 'eck~.

Daniel Southam, lG



War

The gtJns roared in the distance,

Sound:lng like a forgotten band.

The bugle sounds,

And men wade through the mud

On their way to hell.

Snorting, and panting,

They clash. 1.n a :f:teld

As flies on 9.plate.
The sound of metal on

Metal on metal,

metal,

The air around wh£etles,

The groundthroWt). high

As if pulled by a g~at
. lItenstumbletUld :fall.

Blown. into tnftnity.

It.and.

As the darknesS: d~a~' near,

Covering the ground

r...ike a tlttck. black blMket,
The enemy moVe apart,

Separated ~o~ the eterntty of time.

W'ayne Fox, 4S

Lioness

Long snake-t ail
Wafting in shading trees,

Ending a hot, hot day

Resting, solitary.

Soft eyes, vigilant,

Lying there, prominently.

Late, hot. African sun beating

Speckles the ltnimals 9'un-b.rown

Through the branches.

down,
fur

She swings a long composed head round,

Lifting a lean body from the dust,

Onto padded paws.

The panting tongue l'1.angs, fx-om ferocious jaws.
She wa.lked,she sought.
Spark1:t.ng-:h'esh W'E\tex- in ct.:t'cular shade.
Firm face, appea.redon the stU1 pool
Lapping pulsatton.



Silence loomed.

Red-orange sky hovered above.
She lies in the shade.

Dusk.

Melanie Woodburn, 3G

The Mysterrous WOod$

The sinister lanes squelched with mud in the inky darkness.

I

In the blackened woods, the dismal clouds hung overhead. The
looming trees and tall dark shadows were outlined against the murk~
sky. The frightening footsteps padded slowly along and the eerie
echoes resounded among the distant calls. The howling wind blew
around the desolate spaces and the hooting owl and fluttering bats
whizzed, round in circles then suddenly rested on a near branch of a
ta11 bare tree. The creepj'ngmis'tcame forth and swept up every-
thing in sight. The lace cobwebs on the old stone wall covered ~

the creeping ivy crawling up the other side.

But the noises seemed to get louder, the echoes in the distance
and t he we i rd footsteps began to qu i eken. Midnightchbred and the
whole wood trembled. The lurkIngfigure slunk,backT'nt,ot-he
darkness; everythingwas back to its solitary state.

Tars Cannon, 16

Wf\en I' Grow Up
(Austin aged 6)

"When I grow up, I'm going to rob banks. I robbed the post-
office last Saturday'when my gran went to collect her Giro. She
sa id, "WeI 1' done, Aust in," and gave me Cl Cadbury Is cream egg. f'm
paying for us to go to the Bahamas this July. I want to go there
so that I can ri de sharks 1i ke I d td 1as.t summer. I love the water,
I'm the best swimmer in my famity. t held my breath for three
minutes in the bath once and pretended to be dead, whttst my mum
was cleaning her teeth.

My mum doesn I t want to go to the s-e8Stde. I thJnk i't t.s'
because she can.t swim and sh.e"s afr.at'd of the water, ,She.. cantt do
very much at at 1 really. When I grow up I'm going to marry someone
who can do things, like p1ay hide and seek pr"9per1y for a start.

-



Once, me and my mumwere p1i~ying at hi'de and seek and t hi-cl i'n
the oven. After ten minutes she started to make te,a and sw! tched
the oven on. When it got hot, she opened the door to put the
plate of disgusting liver in and t jumped out screaming and all
red in the face. I thought it was really funny (so did my gran)
but my mum went a greeny sort of colour and sent me to my room.
So you can see what I mean. Shers a poor loser; just because
her best hiding place was behind the lounge curtain.

I ate a slug today. Me and my friend, Wayne, were testing
mushrooms by the railway to see if they were poisonous (because my
mum said they were), when Wayne shoved a black shiny thing in my
mouth. He said it was li'quorke. It was a slug. I told my
mum and she said it was probably justtfi'ed venge,ance. U' think
that means Wayne's jealous of me. He isn't very bright. I
mean who can't tell the difference between a slug and a piece of
liquorice?) Then she said in this funny high sort of voice,
that I had to go and untie him from the railway track. It
wasn't a track with trains running on it. ! don't think it had
anyway.

When I grow up, !'m going to be a racing driver. I've been
able to drive since I was five. Today I reversed down the drive
and onto the main road. Then I had to stop because my dad saw
me from the garage, and sent me to my room. I escaped out of
the window and down the drainpipe though. Luckily I landed in
the sandpit when the pipe came away from the watl.

Today my mum left the house wlth a S'uitcase. My dad says
she's gone to a special hospiti"i because "she needs a rest".
Honestly, I get tired but I don't need to go into hospital. She
isn't very strong mentally (that's what my gran says.)

t watched 'Superman' on Wl!yne's video yesterday. I can fly
like Superman. My gran told me: she said the first son of
every fifth generation (on her side of the family) had speciat
powers. I could jump off high story tower blocks. 'could jump
out of this window if I wanted to Yes, I could. Oh, so
you doni t be! ieve me then? All right then.. H watch me ~".

Ann8 Hartley, 4G

A View et the Countryside

The hills ris~ like giant waves around the

. valley below,
The heather grows thick and bushy giving a

purple glow,
The river winds round the countryside in and

out the trees,

The flo~~rg of many colours sway in the
gentle breeze.

J ane Medhurst, lR



Fourth Year Questionnaire

Out of misguided trust and faith in the honesty of our fellow
pupils, an attempt has been made to discover a little more about
the Fourth Year.

1. What is your ambition in tife?

1-

2.
3.

To be very rich

To be famouS'

To be happy (indicatingthe hfghly developed
sense of vatues of the Fourth Year)

Our admiration and ~upport goes to the person who wants to
cure cancer, wh; 1st one person a;'ms to be an alcohol ie and, judg-
ing by the answe rs to que!>tion two, they may <'!1 ready be we 1 t on
the way. .

2. What is your favourite drink?

1. Various spirits (vodka being the most popular)

2.' Lager

3. Various cocktai Is (the most popular be-fng a Harvey
VIa 11 banger)

The Fourth Years are a strange tot, with blood proving more
popular than coke whitst one is still on gripe water.

Which political party do you support?

After discounting the pe.op1e Itiho are apolitica1, the results
were as follows:

3.

1-
2.

3.

Conservative

S.D.P. Liberal A11iance

(Equa 1) Labou r
Monster ray~ng loony

We th ink the person who answered "Chdstmas Party" may not have
understood the question,

I... Are you a regular smoker?

On1y 17% of the Fou rth Yea r admitted smok ing. (Only?)

5. Which S'chool rule would you most I i'ke to see abo! (shed?

1. Attendance (wi'nn I'ng by 1 vote)

2.
3.

Uniform

(Equal) Navy blue coats
All the rules

-



Who is your favourite teacher?

1. Mr. Fuller (a runaway wi'nnerl

2. (Equa 1) Mrs. Redford
Mr., ,Fl jnt
Mrs. Conne 11

7.

8.

3. (Equa1) Mrs. Begol0
Mrs. Ashworth
Mr. R. G. Phi'11i'ps.

What i's your favourite fi Im?

1.
2.
3.

Rocky IV.
Back to the Future

Mad Max t t I Beyond Thunderdome

(The tdple X video clubs must make quite a profit from the
Fourth Vear.)

9., Do you support C.N.D.?
32% of the Fourth Ye~r do.

We feel we must point out to one person that C.N.D. does not
stand for Chas'ing Naked Drunkards.,

10. Who is the most attra~ttve person in B.R.G.S.?
The boy's voted as fo 11ows-:

1. Samantha Kay

2. (Equa1) Kate Ho11oway
Amande Bradbury

The girls provided a much more varied response but the final
winners were:

1.
2.

George Cook

(Equal) Michael Lord
Martin Ashworth

Although we never specified pupi'ls, we did not expect any teachers
to get a vote. However, it seems Mr. FI i'nt has an admirer.

6. Howdo you spend your breaks?
1. (Equal) Sitting in the form room

Doing homework
2. (Equal) Smoking

Talking
Gambling

3. Eat i ng



Who is the most likely to be expelled?

1. A.. Caste 11

2. T. F. Hodgkinson
3. B. Warburton

11.

Can it be pure coincidence that t!,\e top two answers are the
compi !ers of this questionnah"e7

Danny Kendal (Grange flil1) was in equal fifth place.

Which is your favourite pop group?

1. (Equal) Dtre Straits
Hatf Man Half Biscuit

12.

2. ( Equa 1) Madonna
U2

StacksteadsBrass Band can hardly count as a pop group.

13. Which is your favourite possession?

1.
2.

3.

Stereo

My body

(Equa i) Record collection
My mind

Teddies are still very popular even amongst the Fourth Ypar,

14. What improvements would you make to B.R.G.S.?

Knock it down1-

2. (Equa 1) Blow' i't up
A new modern bu~ldtng

A new gym and larger variety of sports
Repaint it

3. \Equa I)

Suggest ions as to what it show Id be converted into range from
nudist colony to a convent.

We doubt whether an olympic sized swimming pool would fit into
room 54.

15. Which person in the Fourth Year ismost likely to amount to
something?

This question displayed the i'ncredi'ble modesty of the Fourth Y
1. Me
2. Nicholas Smith

3. A. Caste11



16. Who do you think is least likely to amount to something?

,. T. F. Hodgkinson
2. AndrewCaunce

3. Philip Higson

Thanks must go to the people who actually got round to returning
this questionnaire and to Mrs. 8egolo for censoring'both the questtons
and answers and making sure nothing too offensive got pr'{nted.

Compiled by A. C~stell
T. P. Hodgkinson

TheWounded Creature

The black, velvet feathers of the blackbird glimmered in the
sunlight like a newly bought dress. Its talons dug deep into the
branch of the oak tree. The razor-sharp beak opened and closed
frantically. Its eyes darted around as if looking for something
desperately.

Suddenly therewas a loud noise in the distance. The bird
was hi t by some unknown force; the impact caused it to stagger
back. There was clearly a deep hole in its breast causing blood
to slowly ooze out. The blackbird was in deep pain and did not
give one out its usual majestIc cry, only a soft, whimpering sound
coming deep from inside its I ittle lungs~ It then began to shake
violent1y with occasional spasms of pain and reflex movements.
The blackbird gave out a ffnat cry for rtfe and slipped into un~
known darkness.

Ashfaq Gilkar, 4B

An Ethi'op i'an Chi t d

He was sitting outside a feeding centre, along with well over a
thousand other starving children. They all had the same physical
features, but he alone stood out.

17. Have you answered th is ques't ionna i're truthfu 11y?

1. 51% Yes

2. 25% No

3. 24% Sort of



FI ies swarmed round h~'5 s:Mven head, but he d j d not have, the.
energy to f I'ght them off, Hi's eyes were sunk welt back ('nto his
forehead al:td, as he sat there crYing, hi'S' tears were 1i'ke water
flowing down a waterfall. His eyes were' Ike two sunken pools,
wi th his eye' ashes 1j ke branches peel" i'ng i'nto the darkness of the
pools. As soon as anyone came near, hi'S" eyes brightened a 1i'ttle
and looked beseechingly at the pasS'err-by in the hope of food. His
cheeks were pale, and the stains where tears' had flowed gave the
Impression of.a gaol window. He was a pr-I'soner behind those bars,
with all the food outside.

Hisski.nwas dark through sitting day after day in the blazing
sun, waiting for food, Hi's stomach stuck out like Cl hill in
Ho11and. An of his 1i'mbs looke,d as though they wou1d fa 11 off
with the aid of Cl soft blow. They were so thin that a healthy
baby could put his hand around el'thel"' the arms or legs. The
shapes of his bones were 50 dear that it seemed that not a drop
of blood could have flowed between hi's skin and bones.

Although he had walked many miles in search of food, and slept
out of doors for practicat1y all hi's life, he was better off than
many of the other children. He, at least, had the energy to keep
on crying. For others, it was jus't a matter of waiting until
their hearts stopped beatrng. Perhaps he would live to see the
rains, but he could much more eastty join the mi I t ions who had
died of malnutrition in the drought-strrcken land.

Karen Uster, 35

'l'X'ibutes- to LongfelloW'

So we travelled onwards, onwards,

Off to Devon in our new car,

Trees rushed by at such a great speed,

Sun shone down on car and person,
Three o'clock we reached great Devon,

Tyres burning, hot and thirsty,
Hot and parched we got to Devon.

Tired and weary from our journey,
Rested quietly, read the papers,

We had dinner, roast and pudding,

Took a walk alcmg the beaches,

Sunset on the rippling w'aters,

Off to bed now, tired and weary.

Ti'JnothyPhi,l1ip!

'" '" '" '" '"



The Drawing

On the blackboard was a drawing

Of the teacher with a big nose.

In strode teacher with a slipper,

"Who has done this awful picture,"

"I did this one," a'aid a small boy.

"Come he re, you boy, I will smack you."
"Sorry, Sir, I did not mean it.

All those boys did make me do it.
They told me to draw a picture

Of the teacher with a big nose.

Said they'd give me lots of toffees
If I'd draw this stupid ptctul"e.'"

"No excuses from you, my boy,

Now beroover and I~ll smack you."

Now the boy had started crying.

So the teacher ratsed the slipper,
Brought it right down wi:th such strong force.

Now the boy was really cryt,ng,
On the class floor was a puddle.
Tears were streaming from the small boy.

"Go and sit down now'. you bad boy,"
But he could not for a sore bum.

Roger Bearn, 18

T ea...t i'me

Christopher! Christopher~
Put them away. It's tea-time.

Stop throwing your cars about!

No, I don't think cars like pork chops.

Christopher, don't be silly.
Sally her tea's ready.

And go and wash your hands. Te'l

No,don't break her door down. A gentle knock is sufficient.

Sally, put him down! He'll choke to death.

IIm sure he didn't mean to tread on your record, dear.
young to understand.

He's too

No, Sa'ly. Don't rip his Noddy book up!

Well, you shouldnlt leave your records lying about~
both of you, and eat your teas.

Sit down,

Where are you gOIng tonight, Sally?

Don't you think you~re too young to be out so late?



Ch.ristopher~ Stop f 1tcki'ng peas-~

No, dear, I don't think your father would agree to green hatr.

No, I don I t th ink he t-d agree to p i'nK. either.

That yellow skirt is far too short. It practical1y stops at
your waist. Christopher! Stop flrckrng peas!

No, Sally dear, I don't think I'm being old-fashioned.
member wearrng a mini-skirt.

I re-

Don't be so cheeky. I~m not qurte that old.

Christopher! Pleas'e stop picking at your food.
your chop up for you?

Sha 11 t cu t

Yes, I know you I re a IHg boy nOW'~

No, Christopher, dont' start blubb~ng.
There's cake for afters.

Big boys don't cry.

No, dear. Cake would gtve Teddy tummy-ache.

Oh, answer the 'phone, wrt 1 you Sal Iy?

Chrfstopher!
answer the 'phone.

Sally's older than you. You' re too 5mat1 to
Oh, don~t s-tart cryIng agarn.

Sally, who's on the 'phone?

Who's St'mon7

Honestly, I lose track~ Thi"s mus-t be Number 3, oat!

No, Chr('stopher! You know: you~'re to be fn bed a t seven 0 (, cl cc

Eastenders is not a programme for ltttle boys.

I' don't care what Jenny stays: up to watch. You need your sleep

~ally, your teats gettIng cold.

That's a good boy, Chd's. All gone:

Yes-, dear, you can have you~ pudding now.

Ah, here you are, Sa 11y.,'

Oh, Sa t 1y ~ Not another di~t~ You') t waste away to nothi'ng.



But, Chdstopher, you 1i,-ked chace 1a,te cake t ast week~

No, dart i'n!'h there h!» no i'ce'""cileam.
it all thr~ morning.

Remember? Yuu f to i shed

O.K., h.we. a biscui't tften, but don"'t come moaning tome i'" five
minutes, saying you're hungry.

Sally! Don't kick that dog!

Amanda Dickfnson. 35

The T1ge:t

Stalking through, the jagged jungle.. Trees overhanging
The de.rkenedvalley, as the sound of water rushes down
In torrents.

Pounced~

Quickly pounced!

Pounced ono. stranga slow :m:tmal.

It struggles.
:r struggle.
It tries to kill.
I kill, at last..

Xt lies there 80 ~orlorn,

! carry the dead body to my fen,X'ful cava.
Emerging from the entrance are my careless cubs.

r hold my head htgh and titre"". 1.11the dead anima,l.
Dagger-l:tke teeth b:!'te tnto the animal:
Ptercing the sktn of :tts,body,

:r lie down
To clean my deltc~te fur.
Bold, brown,fire~litey~~
Gleam in the ltght~

Settling down I sleep after a contented meal.

My sleek body lying next to my playful cubs,
Rubbing their bodies next to mine~

Rate Holloway, 4B



YelloW' j:a .",

the sweetne~s of cus~ard,

the bitternes~ et lemonJ

the hotness of mustard,
the colour of melon,

the brf~t street light,

the buzzing of bees,
the sunset at night.

the sand by
the seas.

Amanda Parrar, lR

Proverbs a la 4BRII!

An apple a day keeps the grocers happy.

People in glasshouses shouldntt take their clothes off.

A rolling stone is bound to hit someone sooner or later.

Dontt count your chickens before the fox has been.

Out of the frying pan into the mlcrowave.

A stitch in time $~ves you~ underpants from falling down (er

'modesty").

All that glitters usually costs too much.

A mtss ts as good as a Mrs,

Every cloud has a lot of rai:'n,

Too many cooks need a btgger k~tchen.

Empty vessels need filling.

Na.tu".e

A. shadowed sky loomed expecta.ntlY'.
Enclostng the cold, cold n~ght a~r,

Still and solitary, ~ood the wood, guarded
By the large network of complex branches,

Entwined with one another,
Devoid of all adornment,
Bare

fX"om evils. above,



In the dusk,
Only weak, stray strands' of dayUght fought through
Gaps in the spidery arms,
And formed but a weary shadoW'

Dark, so very dark.

Loose leaves rustled In the blackness,
dtsturb:tng the silence.

Sly, silent, s11nktng,

Like a vigilant spectre, subordinate to nothing,

Lurking.
Leer1.ng mal1cious-ly with "'harp clawS' outs-tretchod.

A crooked, twisted, s'uper:ftctal smile
Crept on to the tight mouth, caus1ng curving fingers

To dance momentarily, as sustenance
W8,S spotted.

)'>rick-eared, neatly and precise

It manoeuvred,now alert to every sound.

The squeaking infant, tgnorant
Of the hungry predators outside hiSisecure nest,
Became suddenly impatient, da~ing to tentatively

peer outside.

Like a flash of ltghtn:i'ng,the monstrous animal

pounced tnstantaneously.
The victim, unable to move under the strong, strong grip.

Squeal:tng, squeaking,
But to no avu.:U.

Heavy air grew. closeX', as' the tnnocent animal
J>ulsated regretfully,
Taktng last breathS'.

S'tlenc&, tUl the murderer~ V*ct'O;l:"iousto the ;.end,
Sauntered aw1!Y from the- wood.
HAAgtng miserably'
From thos fatal jaws-, swayed the ttny,

defenceless creature.

In :t.ts death I

Keeping another ra.venouEI animal a.l.:t.ve, 'as that

8,n.imal might another,
As nature intended.

Susan McGrath, 3G



LAND OF HOPE AND GLORY?

The ageing and yellow net curtain~ framed a young but hard and

inexpressive face, which stared blankly at the dfsmal scene on that

winter's day. Cobwebs hung about the window, trailing in front of
her face tn a pattern akin to lace on a fine lady's dress. The

window.pane rattled in its rotten frame, as gusts of wind brushed
against it and were tossed aside. Snow drifted from the thr'eaten~

Ing heavens, and the morning's sun was hi'dden behind dark folds of

grey.

The young woman shuddered and drew i'na sharp breat~ as she
pulled her cardigan tightly around her neck, and turned back to her
small, ~are room. In the far corner wag a small sink, which was
discoloured, bearing the yellow marks which had been made by the
different water-levels over the years. The bed stood like 8 monu~
ment to the poor, as the only piece of furniture in thts pr~son -
the prison of life.

She brushed her tangled, unkempt hai'r back from her dtrty, worn
face with hands whose naits were mere ~tub~. As she stood looking
at the pitiful sight, she wiped a tear from her face, making a dean
streakon a grtmy surface. She. had I"eati~e.dthat all he" hope'!> had
wilted and died, and that she had nothing to show for ,twenty-six
years. It was not money, or fine clothes, or fame that she real1y
cared for, but friendship, and she had none of these.

There was no one she could turn to in that hostile city, becau5e
she had no friends there. Coming to the city was her last attempt
to fInd happinessand prosperity. Instead, she only found depression
and despai'r.

"So tht's is London," she whispered, her voice fi 1led wi th a
strange, ironic, almost mocki"9 tone, "the land of promise."

She laughed, but then her body began to shake violently with
sobs that could no longer be controlled by a stern face and locked
inside her frail and vulnerable body. All the pain and deep anguish
was released in spasms as she wept uncontrollably.

'* 'It *

Mr. Rourke whistled cheerfully as he opened the letter...box of
Number 53. He then smiled to himself as he heard the familiar noise
of the envelopes dropping on the doormat. He turned away and cupped
his hands around his dry tips and grey-tinted moustache, puffed out
his reddenedcheeks and blew hard towarm his numb fingers.

His ,bag was I ighter then, as he neared the end of his round.
He. was getting older, and hh legs were weary. "Never mind, a
pension next year. Worth putting up with the job for just one more
grueTTing winter."

,<

~
~



As he approached Number 63 ~ he did not look in h Is bag to see
if there were any tetters, because there never were. He used to
assume that"no one lived there, because it was in such disrepair,
and not even a bill or statement was ever pushed through the rusting
letter-box. "Oh, wel1, might as welt check. Yes, there is~"
Mr. Rourke took out a smait, seemingly rnsignificant letter - and
felt a strange kind of pride as he slipped the white enveiope through
the creaking ftap.

Mr. Rourke could not resist a peep through the window to satis-
fy his curiosity. At first, his eyes could not pierce the dimness,
but after a short while, shapeless blobs began to emerge from the
shadows. Suddenly, the sun burst out and lit up the room fully.

From the bed, the whitened eyes stared tifelessly upwards from
the crimsoned sheets. On her arms were red gashes cut deep into
her skrn; in her right hand was a razor-blade - the murder weapon.
But it was"not murder. It was suicide, and no one was to blame.
except perhaps the state and the community.

Andrea toady, 5G

A mathematical surprise

On a piece of graph paper. plot the following points, joining
each point to the one before it. to produce a familiar animal.

(1. -5)

(-6, 0)

(-5. -2)
(5, -8)
(1. 5)

(-3.2) (-4, 4) (-5,2) (-6t, !),

(-4, 0) (-4. -1) (-5~, -1) (-6t, -2) (-6, -3),

(-4, -2) (-2. -9) (-4. -fO) (4, -10).

(4, -4) (1, 1) (2,2) (3, 1) (4,2) (3,4)

(-1, 4) (-2, 2) (-2, 0).

Give him an eye at (-5, 1).

Gareth Brazrer, Alan Clarke and Ben Southam, 28



NEWS OF FORMER MEMBERS OF SCHOOL

QUALIFICATIONS, APPOINTMENTS, ETC.

John Leach (Rawtenstall) elected chairman of Area 34 of Round Table - the
first Rossendalian to hold the office.

Janet Fitton (Bacup) B.Sc. Hons. Class I Physical Anthropology, Newnham
College, Cambridge. She now begins a three-year course in Clinical
Medicine at Charing Cross and Westminster Medical School.

DuncanA. Greenhalgh (Waterfoot) B.$c. Hons. Biotechnology, Leeds.
now proceeds to Ph.D. in Cancer ~esearch.

Ion Andrew (Stacksteads) B.Sc., Newcastle.

Nicholas Clark (Rawtenstall) selected to tour Australia with England
Hockey Squad.

Stephen Sunderland (Bacup) B.A. Hons. English, Class I, Sidney Sussex

College, Cambridge.

Brian Cook (Waterfoot) M.B.Ch.B., Leeds.
Leeds General Infirmary.

$imon Kember (Bacup) B.A.Hon5. Psychology, Liverpool.
to a Doctorate.

Nico'a Kember (Bacup)B.Se. Hons. Agricultural Zoology, Leeds.

Jayne Askew (Bacup)B.A. Hons. Class 2 Division 1, English and Art,
Lancas te r .

He

Appointed House Physician,

He is proceeding

Diane Robinson (Rawtenstall) W. W.

Annette L. Butterworth (Waterfoot)

Tracey Hargreaves (Waterfoot) B.A.
Manches te r .

Karen L. Smith (Stacksteads) B.Ed. Hons., Edge HiTl College.

Trevor Watkins, 8.A., M.Se. (formerly or Whitewellbottom) Ph.O., Man-
chester. He has a new post as Head of BusinessManagementDepartment,
Dorset Institute of Higher Education.

Peter Jackson (Stacksteads) 6.Sc., Manchester Polytechnic.

Andrew Paul Chapman (Rawtenstall) B.Se. Food Technology, Reading.

Heather Greenwood (Waterroot) M.S.C.P. (Physiotherapy) Salford Technical
College. She is now at the Royal Preston Hospital.

David A. Robbie (Greenmount) M.A. Hons., St. Andrews.

Peter Smith (Rawtenstall) B.A. Hons. Class 2 Division T, German Linguistic!
Eas tAng I i a .

Clifford 6arcroft (Rawtenstall) installed President of Rochdale & Disctricj
Textile Works Managers' Assocratron.

Paul Henson (formerly Stacksteads) M.Sc.in Digital Techniques, Heriot-Wat~
Edinburgh.

Chamberlain Trophy for Shoe Design.

B.A. French and German, Durham.

Hons. Class 2 Division I, History,

John Nnochi:d (formerly Rawtensta1l) Degree in Business Studies, North
Staffordshire Polytechnic.



Recent information concerning four students:

Nicola Taylor graduated in 1983 from Holl i'nsCollege, Manchester, B.A.
in ClothIng Studies with Commendation, having won the award for best
First Year Student, a Marks and Spencer Scholarship for 2nd and 3rd
Years, and an award for best student on the Finals Course. She is
nowworkingas a clothrng productron engineer for Haythornthwaite &
Sons, Burn1ey,

Paul Taylor, who graduated S.Se. Sal ford rn 1980, is now with Kratos of
Manchester, travel 1jog world-wh:!e.,commi's'sioning high-technology
f!lachi'nery and measuring molecular structure of m.!lterials.

RoClerOenton, who left i'n 1958, is now a ChJef. tl'lspector in Lancashire
Constabulary an is Staff Ofncer to Str Phi Hp Myers, H. M. Inspector
of Constabulary at Colwyn Bay, coveri'ng forces of North Wales, Mersey-
sIde, Greater Manchester, Lancashf~e, Cumbria and the Isle of Man.

Or, A. T. Howarth, Directorof Chem~c~l Pathology at Hradford Royal
tnf(nnary, received C.B.E,



MARRIAGES

$usan Weeds. (Has1tngden, formerly c~l to P. L. Edwards (Waterfoot).
Hazel Bolton (Crawshawbooth) to E. Jenkins (Lampeter).
Lynne Smart (Ramsbottom) to EdwardSouthern (Loveclough).
Elalne Dobson (Waterfoot) to P. R. Booth.
Lynne Carter (Britannia) to J. Swiatczak (Great Harwood).
Belinda J. Whipp (Stacksteads) to G. M. Prescott (Accrington).
Margaret L. Barlow (Stubblns) to O. W. Oldbury (Hale)
Michael Leyland (Bacup) to M. A. Chadwfck (London).
Phi 1Ip J. Worral1 (Newchur'ch) to B. Grimshaw (Newchurch).
Lorraine Tay tor (Bacup) to Peter Mitchel1 (Bacup).
Dr. Brian F. Cook (Waterfoot) to B. R. Verral1 (Hull).
Adrlenne Broadbent '(Rawtensta1l) to S. O. Speake (Ramsbottom).
Christopher Farnworth (Bacup) to J. L. Hargreaves (Burnley).
John Whittaker (Rawtenstal1) to R. Tattersal1 (Stacksteads).
Flona G. Burnside (Waterfoot) to K. J. Buddel1 (Greenford, Middlesex).
R. Carl Pickering (Rawtenstall) to H. Moloney (Blackrock, Eire).
Michael Kemp (Whitewellbottom) to L. March (Blackpool).
Stephen P. Wilkinson (Waterfoot) to Elizabeth A. Col1ins (Stacksteads).
Janet Isherwood (Bacup) to I.P. Howarth (Vaterfoot).
Graham Kershaw (Bacup) to E. Greena' 1 (Bury).
Andrew Young (Stacksteads) to C. Mason (8acup).
Annette Jepson (RawtenstaJl) to N. E. Lodder (Chichester).
Alec A. Burton (Waterfoot) to V. Butterworth (Milnrow).
Timothy Vines (Rawtenstal1) to D.Loftus (Waterfoot).
David Kenyon (Rawtensta 11) to A.. Kend rew (York).
Nige' Greenwood (Rawtenstall) to ~. Bird (Rawtenstal1).
Anthony Fuller (Rawtenstal1) to A. Carpendale (Rawtenstal1).
Donna Warren (Bacup) to P. Gregory (8acup).
Katherine Cant (Stacksteads) to P. J~ Ca~ey (London).



The School has learned with deep regretof the death of

Flora Greenwood (n~e ColJinge) of Ba~up, aged 65, herself a former
pupil, and mother of John, former pupi'l and present memberof
staff. Apri I 1985.

Dcrek Ingham (Edenfield) aged 60. Apri'l 1985.

Alan Longworth, O.B.E. (Penwortham, formerly Rawtenstall) aged 64,
May 1985.

Thomas Longworth (Haslingden) aged 56.

Joan Tweedale (St. Anne's) ~ged 58.

May.1985.

June 1985.

Douglas Sutcltffe (formerly Rawten9tall) aged 57v

Marjorre Lock (n~e Mercer) aged 66,

Roy Scowcroft (Rawtenstalt) aged 53.

Phoebe Brenn~nd (Newchurch) aged 86.

July 1985.

September 1985.

Septembe r 1985.

Mrs, F. J. Tonkins~n (n~e Parker) fo~merly of Edenfield. one of the
earl iest pupr'ls of B,R.G.S.. transfe!'lred frOm Pupit-Tci'lcher Centre,
widow of eardy member of staff.

Clarence Spencer (Paignton) aged 86.

Malcqlm Baitey (Newchurch) aged 51.

Octobe r 1985«

Qctobe r 1985.

Annie Turner, formerly Bolton, (nee Ha!l) 8acup, aged 70.

Richard Haworth (Rawtenstal1) aged 72~

November 1985,.

November 1985.

Mari Iyn F. Graham, (nee Croston (Rawtensta!l) aged 35" Novembe r 1985.

Frank Bell (StacKsteads) aged 52, hrmself a former pupil, father of one
former and two present pupils. November 1985.

Arthur W.'Carma1t (Newchurch) aged 71.

Edith Heyworth (Stacksteads) aged 69.

Oecembe r 1985.

January 1986.

Katherine M. Gruss (n~e Pureel!) form~rlyof Waterfoot,aged 63.
January 1986.



Mr. Ernest Clegg 1965-1986

Died 15 April 1986

It is with great regret that we, record the death of

Mr. Ernest Cle~g, who had been caretaker at s.n.G.S. from
1965 until 1982.

It was a pity when his career as senior caretaker waR

shortened by an accident in the summer of 1981. The

rather quiet and una$suming Mr. Clegg, as I then recall
him, became senior caretaker in 1970 on the retirement of

Mr. Halstead. Ernest's qualities quickly revealed them-

selves. !n many ways a maverick, he was impossible to

follow, or attempt to copy. He would undertake any job
(repair desks, raise flags, mix soup, help with teams, tend

stray dogs) whenever or wherever it needed doing. He also
possessed a remarkable ability to control more difficult

adolescent boys through finding them usefully productive

jobs (which they always seemed happy to undertake) or by

making 'local' arrangements with them in yards or cloakroom

areas. The scene in the hall at eight in the morning was

always one of activity with pupils of varying ages assisting
Ernest with light chores. Without doubt the best caretaker

with whom I was privileged to work, Erneat Clegg was a great

friend to all at B.R.G.S. Our sympathies go to his wife,
Mary, who was for many years a member of his staff, and a

team of caretakers and cleaners, who loved the school and
took pride in its achievements as well as its appearance.

He will be sadly missed.

P. L. Clark




